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fter the excellent talk of Mr.James Clad, I am ratherperplexed.He has set
A
a very high standardof discourseaboutKashmir.I would like to thankProfessor Wirsingfor inviting me to give a Kashmiriperspectiveon the problemof
Kashmir.The most importantpartyto the Kashmirdispute,the Kashmiripeople,
have for long been ignored. There have been innumerabletalks between India
and Pakistan, both under the auspices of the United Nations and in bilateral
forums, to solve this problem.But we all know the results.
The agony of Kashmirand Kashmirisstartedon 26 October 1947, when the
Indianarmy landed in Kashmir,surreptitiously,without the knowledge or sanction of the Kashmiri people. India and Pakistan got their independence from
Britishcolonial rule on 15 August 1947, and Kashmirremaineda sovereign state
for just over two months until the Indianinvasion.Indiantroopslanded in Kashmir on the pretextof an illegal documentof accession from the fugitive maharajah, who was fleeing from his own people because of the successful combination
of the people's struggle for democracy and liberty that had been startedas far
back as 1931. Indian leaders base their claim to Kashmiron the maharajah's
accession, and they maintainthatthe Kashmirconflict is aboutPakistanvacating
its aggression in Kashmir.
The notable authorAlastair Lamb, who has authoredseveral books on the
region,includinghis recent,Kashmir:A DisputedLegacy,andBirthofa Tragedy:
Kashmir1947, has provedbeyond a doubt the falsity of the Indianassertion.On
the basis of extensive researchcarriedout over more than thirtyyears, plus the
new informationthathas become available,includingthe writingsof SardarPatel,
India'sforceful minister,and of MehrChandMahajan,the last primeministerof
Kashmirbefore 1947, and the recordsof the BritishIndiaOffice, Lambhas come
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to new conclusions concerning many aspects of the Kashmiri problem. Lamb
examines the maharajah'saccession to India in its minute details, and he dismantles the legal edifice erected by India to justify its occupation of Kashmir.
Lamb questions the actual existence of the document of accession itself: Purportedlysigned by the maharaja,it has neverbeen seen by anyoneexcept the Indians. There is no such documentin the Jammuand Kashmirarchives.Lamb provides an authoritativeaccount of the Indian interventionin Kashmir,proving
beyond a doubt that Indian troops were landing at Srinagarairportbefore the
facade of the process of accession had been completed. Indianforces apparently
arrivedon 17 October 1947, before the so-called tribalinvasion was launched.
Thus we see irrefutablehistorical proof that India was not just an interested
neighbor,giving a helping hand for restoringpeace, but the real aggressor.This
led to full-fledged war between Indiaand Pakistan,which came to an end in January 1949 following UN resolutionscalling for a cease-fire, followed by demilitarizationof Kashmirand a free and impartialplebiscite underUN supervision.
These resolutions were accepted by both India and Pakistan,in word but not in
deed. Then followed the repeatedattemptsof mediationby the United Nations
Commissionfor Indiaand Pakistan(UNCIP), appointedby the SecurityCouncil
to get these two countriesto pull their troops out of Kashmir.
Forty-sevenyears later,the Kashmiripeople and the worldcommunityare still
waiting for Indiaand Pakistanto keep their word. Every attemptat mediationby
people of good will has been thwartedby a very cunningand implacableattitude
by the Indians.Dr. Joseph Korbel,who served as chairmanof UNCIP in 1948,
writes in his book Danger in Kashmir,"And so, once more, all the months of
laborand frustrationwere in vain. The resolutionsof the Commissionof August
13, 1948, and January5, 1949, surely provideda solid basis for the final settlement.But theirimplementationhadbeen defeatedonce moreby the lack of mutual truston the partof the two nations, by their totally differentevaluationof the
causes of the Kashmirconflict, and especially (for so it must appearafter all the
Commission'sefforts) by a lack of good will on the partof India."
India thus procrastinatedwith the implementationof UN resolutions,paying
lip service to them until 1958 when it found a ready supporterof this position in
the evil empire of the Soviet Union, which vetoed every attemptby the Security
Council to unfreeze the situation and force India to implement the peace plan
alreadyacceptedby both parties.This caused the paralysisof the SecurityCouncil on Kashmir,a condition that has lasted from 1958 to this day. Indianleaders very cleverly exploited the Cold War situation prevailingin the world; and
Indiabecame what used to be called a satellite state of the Soviet empire.
The Cold Warparalyzedthe peacekeepingcapabilityof the world state structure, and in this distortedCold War perspectivethe essential requirementsof a
lasting settlement of an internationaldispute were forgotten or were ignored.
Effortswere madeto containconflicts, not to resolve them. On 4 June 1951, Jawa-
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harlalNehru,the firstprimeministerof India,declaredin a public meeting in Srinagar:
"Kashmir
is notthe propertyof Indiaor Pakistan.It belongsto theKashmiripeople. WhenKashmiraccededto India,we madeit clearto the leadersof Kashmir
thatwe wouldultimatelyabideby the verdictof theirplebiscite.If theytell us to
walkout,I wouldhaveno hesitationin quittingKashmir.
Wehavetakenthisissue
to theUnitedNationsandgiveourwordof honourof a peacefulsolutionas a great
nation.Wecannotgo backon it. Wehaveleft thequestionof finalsolutionto the
to abideby theirdecision."[TheHindu,
andwe aredetermined
peopleof Kashmir,
nationalpaperof India,June5, 1951]
He made similar pledges to the world and to Kashmirismore than once in the
Indianparliament.Kashmirisare still waitingfor this greatnationto keep its word
of honor.Subsequentevents in historyprovethatNehrunevermeantto honorthe
pledges of his so-called greatnation.His pledges were nothingbut a typical brahminic evasive tactic to buy time.
You will no doubthearmany argumentshere in the course of the next few sessions aboutthe so-calledaccession of Kashmirto Indiabeing ratifiedby the Kashmirstateassembly,whichwas broughtinto being aftermassiveriggingof the polls.
Of the fifty members in that assembly, forty-nine members belonging to the
National Conferencewere elected unopposedbecause whoeverventuredto contest elections against the pro-IndianNational Conferencewas kidnappedby the
Indianauthoritiesandjailed withoutdocumentationuntil the elections were over.
The SecurityCouncil,througha resolution,declaredthatthis ratificationwas null
and void, andreaffirmedits standardthatthe futurepoliticaldispensationof Kashmir state was to be decided througha plebisciteheld underUN auspices.
Since 1947 Kashmirishave been living in bondage.It is an irony thatthe Indian leaders, who fought for freedom from the British colonial rule, did not only
inheritthe reigns of power from the Britishbut also the thirstfor a colony of their
own. A sense of cunning,political manipulation,and absoluteruthlessnessexhibited by the Indianrulersin subjugatingKashmirisunderperpetualIndianrule surpassed those of their erstwhile colonial masters. India became a new colonial
power in this South Asian subcontinent,with expansionistdesigns on its small
neighbors Kashmir, Sri Lanka, Sikkim, Bhutan, Nepal, and Pakistan. It has
become a regional bully, with its menacing arsenalof conventionaland nuclear
weapons. When Indianrulerscome to the West, they wear a Gandhiancap and
a Gandhianmask, and a benign smile of benevolence toward all people. And
Westerndiplomatsand rulersfind it difficultto believe thatwhat they hearabout
Indian oppression of Kashmiriscould be true. But when the Indians come to
Kashmir,they discardthis Gandhianmask in Delhi, and we see them in theirtrue
colors, a face more frighteningand malevolent than Hitler himself. They have
masteredthe art of disinformationabout Kashmir;if Goebbels were alive today,
he would get an inferioritycomplex.
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Indianrule has not only meant progressivedegradationof Kashmirisociety,
but also the loss of Kashmiritrust.The rulersfrom India have tried to provoke
Kashmirisagainstone anotherand to divide them along sectarianand communal
lines. The people of the state have been strugglingto attainthe right to choose
their own destiny for the last forty-seven years. Their movement has generally
been peaceful. Massive demonstrations were held on various occasions in
1989-90, demandingthe right of self-determination.The demonstrationswere
suppressedwith bruteforce. The people of Kashmirwere left with no choice but
to take up armsagainstan occupying power,the rightgrantedto them by the UN
charter.What were once peaceful political struggles turnedinto an armed struggle for freedom in 1989.
The Indianoccupationistsrespondedwith unprecedentedbrutality.Draconian
laws were passed by the Indiangovernmentin Kashmirto give legal sanction to
mass murder,torture,arson, and what amounts to systematic genocide of the
Kashmirination.To note a few of them, the ArmedForces (Special Powers)Act,
Terroristand DisruptiveActivities (Prevention)Act, PreventiveDetention Act,
and National SecurityAct. Section 4 of the Armed Forces (Special Powers) Act
states:"Anycommissionedofficer, noncommissionedofficer or any otherperson
of equivalentrankin the armedforces may, in a disturbedarea,and Kashmirhaving been declareda disturbedarea, if he is of the opinion that it is necessary to
do so for the maintenanceof public order,after giving such due warning as he
might consider necessary,fire upon or otherwise use force, even to the causing
of death, against any person who is acting in contraventionof any law or order
for the time being in force in the disturbedarea prohibitingthe assembly of five
or more personsor the carryingof weapons or of things capableof being used as
weapons, or of fire arms, ammunition,or explosive substances."In section 6 of
the same act, it says: "No prosecution,suit or otherlegal proceedingshall be instituted, except with the previous sanction of the CentralGovernment,against any
person in respectof anythingdone or purportedto be done in the exercise of the
powers conferredby this Act."
In its reportIndia: Torture,Rape & Deaths in Custody,Amnesty International states: "Whenthe provisions of this act were scrutinizedrecently by the UN
HumanRights Committee,establishedto monitorgovernments'adherenceto the
ICCPR[InternationalCovenanton Civil and PoliticalRights], one memberof the
Committeedrew particularattentionto the mannerin which such laws can facilitate humanrights violations: 'Purportedis the dangerousthing because anyone
killing anybodycan say "WellI thoughtI was performingmy functions".'"
Thus we find legal sanction for any crime against humanity committed by
more than600,000 well-armed,well-trainedIndiansecurityforces, mobilized by
the governmentsof Indiaand Kashmirsince 1990 to crush the freedom struggle.
More sinisteris the gang rape of Kashmiriwomen used by the Indianarmy as a
weapon of war and a way to break the will of the people of Kashmir.I am not
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going to give the details of the human rights violations committed by Indian
forces for the last five years because all of you must be fully awareof it by now,
and they have been amply documentedby Amnesty International,Asia Watch,
Physicians for HumanRights, and Indianhumanrights organizations.Suffice it
to say that, when you imagine the atrocitiesand torturecommittedby the Nazis
in the early 1940s on their victims, and compare them with what is happening
now in Kashmir,the Nazi SS officers will look like boy scouts. Actually Nazis
would have learneda lot of innovativetricks of torturefrom their Indiancounterparts.
To hide the realface of Indiafromthe internationalcommunity,the Indiangovernmenthas triedall means to suppressinformationcoming out of Kashmirboth
within Indiaand abroad.The success of the Indiangovernmenthas kept the common man in Indiatotally ignorantaboutwhat is going on in Kashmir.The official
media have dubbedour freedom struggle as a terroristmovement, a fundamentalist movement,a proxy war.The Indiannationalpress helps this disinformation
campaignby deliberatelyblackingout news from Kashmir,or by distortingit to
suitthe governmentversion.AmnestyInternational,Asia Watch,CableNews Network(CNN), andworldmediahavenot been allowedto go to Kashmirandexpose
the genocide going on there. In spite of this, some humanrights organizations,
like Asia Watchand Physiciansfor HumanRights, have managedto enter Kashmir and give their account of the humanrights abuses. We also salute the small
but perseveringgroupof Indianintellectualsfor the admirableindividualand collective efforts they are making to educate their people about the historicalrealities of the Kashmirproblem.One would expect more than this handfulof dedicated people to standfor truthandjustice in a nation of 880 million people. For
the last fifty years, Indian intellectualshave never felt shy of preachingto the
whole world of the moralaspects of internationalbehaviorin Gandhianphilosophy. Why have they all of a suddenbecome silent for the last five years? Do they
not see what is going on in Kashmir?Or is theirsense of moraland immoralvery
selective, dictatedby realpolitikratherthanby any set of values?
Kashmirhas been an abode of Sufi and Rishi saints for centuries.When the
whole of the Asian subcontinentburnedwith communalfrenzy in 1947, and on
and off after that, there was no communaltension in Kashmir.And this was historically noted by Mr. Gandhihimself when he said that the only ray of light he
could see in the subcontinentwas in Kashmir.The ex-governorof Kashmir,the
darlingof the Hindufundamentalistpartyof India,BharatiyaJanataParty(BJP),
triedto give our freedom strugglea communalcolor by creatinga fear psychosis
amongstthe Kashmiripandits.Withthe help of some of theirfundamentalistleaders, he sought to get them out of Kashmirto Jammuand Delhi. This was a cynical attemptto give a fundamentalistcolor to a simple freedom struggle. Kashmiri pandits are our brothers and we resent their exploitation by the
fundamentalistforces of India.Unfortunately,many of them have deviatedfrom
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the centuries-oldKashmiriethos of religious toleranceand fallen into the lap of
the BJP.About 140,000 of themleft Kashmirin 1990, and40,000 are still in Kashmir, living peacefully with theirneighborsas they have been doing for centuries.
We refuse to fall into this trap.Of course, we have our own share of fundamentalistterrorists;but they are a marginalfactorin Kashmir,and fortunatelydo
not command the supportof a majorityof the people of Kashmir.Some Kashmiri panditswere, in fact, killed by the freedom fighters in 1990. They were not
killed because they were non-Muslims;rather,they were killed because they were
collaboratingwith the Indian intelligence agencies, as are many Muslims who
were collaboratingwith the enemy. The common man in Kashmiris terrorized
by the Indianarmy.In spite of this terror,he openly supportsand identifies with
the freedom fighters.There have been instances of harassmentof common people, too, andthe killing of some innocentindividualsby certaincriminalelements
and agent provocateursof Indianintelligence agencies who have infiltratedtheir
ranks.
The movement in Kashmiris an indigenous one and has nothing to do with
any promptingfrom Pakistanor elsewhere. In the last decade of the twentieth
century,people do not need any promptingto shake off their shackles of slavery
and fight for their liberty.We do appreciate,however, the diplomatic, political,
and moral supportextended to our freedom movementby Pakistan.Even if we
for awhile acceptthatPakistanis giving materialsupport,thatdoes not negate the
legitimacy of our struggle. For example, althoughAfghanis got help from Pakistan and a lot of materialhelp from the United States against Russian occupation forces, this did not delegitimize their freedom struggle.
We have seen the tyrannyof Indianrule for the last forty-sevenyears. For the
last four years we have become acutely awareof the tyrannyof silence and indifference of the world community to our plight. We have been annihilatedas a
nation,and the world communityis not watchingbut paying, in part,the bill for
Indiaby extendingeconomic aid to a fascist regime throughthe WorldBank and
InternationalMonetaryFund.We still hope that there are enough people of conscience in this world who will stand up for our just cause and force their governmentsto compel India to give Kashmiristheir birthrightof freedom and liberty. The Indianestablishmentand elite, dominatedby the high-caste brahmins,
who form 15 percentof the populationof India,are spendingmillions of dollars
to crush the freedom movementin Kashmir.This money could be well spent to
uplift the miserable plight of common people of India. Starvationdeaths still
occur in some partsof India,like Maharashtraand Orissa.Infantmortalityis very
high due to lack of sanitationand clean drinkingwaterin most of the villages of
India. Epidemics of plague would not occur if the money spent on the armed
forces in Kashmirwould be spenton improvingthe living conditionsof the urban
poor. Kashmirishave no animosity againstthe common Indiancitizen. We wish
them well.
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There have alreadybeen two conventionalwars over Kashmirbetween India
and Pakistan.The thirdwar between them could be a nuclearwar.One shudders
to imagine the disastrousconsequences of that war on Asia and global environment. An independentKashmirwould serve as a bridge of friendshipbetween
these two Asian neighbors.This would be a catalystfor permanentpeace in Asia.
Both of these countriescould reduce their defense budgets and be able to uplift
the economic developmentof the region.This would also probablyhalt the Hindu
fundamentalistupsurgein India. Let us not forget that in the last nationalelections the Hindu fundamentalistparty,the BJP,won 180 seats in the Indian parliament.We are happy that in last year's nationalelections in Pakistanthe Muslim fundamentalistpartiesgot only three seats.
If we study all these factorsin detail, we cannot but appreciatethat the world
communityhas a vested interestin the final solution of Kashmirproblemaccording to the wishes of the Kashmiripeople. The internationalcommunity cannot
ignore the genocide of Kashmiris.By ignoring what is going on there, the world
communityis encouragingthis crime againsthumanity.By giving generous economic aid to India, the WorldBank and IMF are making it easier for this country to divertmillions of dollars to India's war in Kashmir,and to bolster its war
machineryalong with the developmentof long-range missiles, like agnis, that
have the capabilityto carrynuclear weapons. By this policy the world community is not only perpetuatingthe sorryplight of the common man in Indiain favor
of the Indian elite, but also encouraging the horrible crimes against humanity
occurringin Kashmir.
Kashmiriscannotfight Indiaalone. We are only 13 million in number.We are
up against the third-largestwar machine in the world, with the resourcesof 880
million people behind it. We do not have the resources to counter the disinformation campaignlaunchedagainst us by the usurperof our freedom.The world
community,especially the United States, has no choice but to try everythingat
its means to force India to see reason and make it difficult for this neo-colonialist power to continuethis occupationof Kashmir.Continuedsilence at this juncture means condoning genocide.
Economic sanctions against India could be the startof the expression of the
will of the world community to end this unequal, unjust, and unnecessarywar
against a small nation of 13 million people. India should be forced to end this
genocide in Kashmirwith immediateeffect, andto evacuateits armedforces from
the place. Pakistanshould be asked to evacuate its army from the one-thirdof
Kashmirunderits control.United Kashmirshouldbe put underthe trusteeshipof
the United Nations for a minimum of five years. After five years, the Kashmiri
people should be given the chance to determinetheir own destiny and exercise
theirrightof self-determination,alreadyacceptedandrecommendedby the United Nations, India,and Pakistan.I can assureyou thatmost of the people of Kashmir want an independent,sovereignrepublicof Kashmir.
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To leave it to India and Pakistanto solve this problemthroughbilateraltalks
would be a greatinjusticeto the Kashmiripeople. They have been talkingto each
otherand at each otherfor the last forty-sevenyears with no results. If talks have
to be held to thrashout the details of a settlement,they have to be among India,
Pakistan,and the truerepresentativesof Kashmirisunderthe auspices of the United Nations or underthe friendly mediationof the U.S. government.If the latter,
they could be Camp David-type talks, or involve both the United States and its
allies. If Israelis and Palestinianscan sit down at a table and solve the Middle
East problem,there is no reason why we should not be able to do so. The only
hurdle,it seems to me, is the intransigentattitudeof the Indianrulers who have
their own agenda of solving this problemby repressionand more repression.It
is the duty of every peace-loving personin the world to see that Indianrulersare
persuadedto see reason.
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